Paw Patrol STEAM Play Kit $186 each*
It’s all Paw Patrol in this kit for
preschool-Kindergarten
children! Join Chase,
Marshall, Skye, & other
characters exploring
Adventure Bay with multiple
imaginative and pretend play
options sure to entice any fan
and create some new ones!
Kit includes hand puppets, a
large community play mat,
and character dress-up cards.
*Paw Patrol is VERY popular, so the library is requesting two of these kits as they are guaranteed to always be
checked out and being used by children! Contact aclark@norwalk.iowa.gov for information on donating.

Let’s Explore Space STEM
Kit - $156 each*
Learn & explore space
with this kit that includes
a telescope, constellation
and solar system
projector, and book
about stars and galaxies.
What a fun way for
families to learn and
explore our world
together! Recommended
for grades 4 & up.

*STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, & Math) kits are very popular with families and this topic directly
supports our “Beyond the Beaten Path” Summer Reading Program theme, so the library is requesting two of
these kits to meet needs and reduce waitlists. Contact aclark@norwalk.iowa.gov for information on donating.

Launchpad Preloaded Educational
Gaming Tablet - $100-200 each*
Add to the library’s existing and very
popular collection of tablets featuring
educational and fun materials using no
internet or downloads. Many age levels
and subjects available.
*Contact aclark@norwalk.iowa.gov for
price list, subject list, or more
information.

Book Club Set - $100 each*
A book club in a bag - perfect for anyone hosting your
own book discussion! Each book club set contains
multiple copies of a book plus discussion materials.
Our Book Club Sets cover a wide variety of topics and
genres for both adult & youth titles.
*Contact kbecker@norwalk.iowa.gov for price list and
title suggestions.

Busy Bottle Kits – from $50*
Busy Bottle kits can be used with all ages and contain an “I Spy”
bottle of themed treasures to hunt for along with laminated
cards of the hidden items. Each set also includes laminated
cards with conversation starters and reminiscence questions
helpful for working with seniors to encourage trips down
memory lane. Imagine the stories grandma and grandpa will tell
when using the baking, fishing, dogs, cats, outdoors, music,
birds, tools, or holidays bottle kits. Or the fond memories
shared with the family stirred by the wedding bottle! These kits
are also useful to encourage play and conversations with
children too!
*Many topics are available and can be purchased as single themed kits for $50; dual themed kits for $150.
Contact kbecker@norwalk.iowa.gov for price list and theme suggestions.

